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The score is the form in which the songs are written. The score begins with the blank personal music paper consisting of charts that have five lines and four spaces, each representing a note. Songwriters who compose songs in typical musical notation use staff paper to create scores, which can then be passed on to
musicians who interpret the score for a musical performance. Today, making your own score is easier than ever. With notation software, such as Finale, or the free Noteflight web service, anyone can turn their musical ideas into professional music sheets. Use the note to get started (see Resources). Noteflight is a free
web-based music notation service that allows you to write, print and even save your scores as music files for playback. Noteflight has a clean, easy-to-use interface that makes it possible even for a beginner to create a song in scores. Since Noteflight lets you listen to what you've written, you can experiment with different
notes until you create something that sounds good, even if you're not familiar with music composition. Create a Noteflight account and sign in to start creating your score. You can start writing your song right away. At the top of the page, located on a toolbar, click New Score to create an empty sheet music document.
Choose whether you want your score private or shared. Note your flight presents a blank sheet of music in the key of C with 4/4 hour signature. Click Edit Title at the top of the sheet music, and type the name of your song, and then click Edit Composer and type your name. Make the necessary changes to the key
signature or time signature on the Score menu with either the Change Time Signature command or the Change Key Signature command. Add notes and rely on your score by clicking on the blank music staff. A note head appears, and you can drag and click where you want the note to appear. You can also use the
mobile palette to select different note durations. As you enter your notes, Noteflight will automatically reconfigure your scores to maintain the appropriate number of pulses per line. To hear what you've written anywhere, go to the Play menu and select the playback option that Print your scores when you're done
composing your song. The result will be a professional score of the composition of your song. You can also use Noteflight to make an audio file of your composition. NoteFlight allows you to assign real instrument sounds to the appropriate places. Go to File and choose Export to save your finished scores as an MP3 or
wav file. This allows you to get an example of registration in your band. Jon Brandon Cruz, Liam Underwood After singer Lauren Hashian released the love song she wrote for Dwayne's husband The Rock Johnson on their first wedding anniversary in August, we couldn't turn off the repeat track is still valid!). But now
we're obsessed with Step Into A Love Like This for another reason: the music video! The 7-minute video, which debuted today, October 9, is a montage of emotional, fan-submitted proposal and wedding moments from quarantine. Think adorable engagement moments at home, tearful vow exchanges and more, which
prove that even 2020 couldn't nullify love. After the release of 'Step Into a Love Like This' and sharing our wedding video with the world, Dwayne and I received many messages from people who had their own wedding plans derailed, revealed Hashian in a press release. This year has presented so many obstacles so I
wanted to do something to honor these couples. This turned into much more than we ever expected. It became a celebration of love from all over the world, honoring all kinds of people, families, and couples. He continued: It was one of the most moving, special experiences we have ever had to attend the closest, most
emotional and heartfelt marriages, engagements and vows to each other! You can feel the love and we felt very connected to every person who sent their moments. The hope is that everyone watching feels that love too. What I've learned from all this incredible experience is that loving someone is a real privilege, like
being loved by someone. And no matter what happens in the world, love is like a transformative superpower, and it will always make the ride here worth it. Although Hashian didn't release the track until this summer, she first shared the song with her husband John at their wedding on August 18, 2019. In fact, Step on a
Love Like This was a wedding gift for Johnson and surprised him with a performance during their secret Hawaiian wedding. This was the most personal and rewarding song I've ever written, Hashian revealed on Instagram. Personally because every word is from the heart and rewarding because a year ago today, on
August 18, 2019, I was able to share this song with my husband I now invite my husband in front of our little girls and our family and friends. The Rock also shared news of the song, along with intimate footage from their wedding day, in a heartfelt anniversary post on Instagram. A year ago today, on August 18, 2019 - I
had the honor of marrying @laurenhashianofficial. Later that night I was surprised by this beautiful song, Step Into A Love Like This she wrote and sang herself in honor of our marriage, she said, adding: As soon as I heard opening line of the song, '... Every angel in heaven sings for us today... as a tribute to our loved
ones who have died and are no longer with us – I got very emotional. As I still get emotional today when I hear these words and watch this wedding video. Wedding film gives fans a rare glimpse into couple's summer Last year. From their picturesque ceremony space to their heartfelt vows, their Hawaiian do was even
better than we imagined. We also saw glimpses of the Rock's tender moments as a father-when his young daughter affectionately stumbled down the aisle she was quick to leave the altar and help her finish her flower girl duties! Jon Brandon Cruz, Liam Underwood If Johnson and Hashian's relationship is what love
looks like, we'll be happy to step into it! In the meantime, we're doing Step Into A Love Like This the soundtrack of WFH. Listen to the replay below! If you have little ones at home, coming up with activities to keep them occupied can sometimes be challenging. There are many games though that your kids can play with
each other and you can join in the fun too! One such game is singing action songs. Singing is not only a fun activity for your children, but also a great way to establish a solid foundation in terms of motor skills and communication skills. Subtle motor skills are the ability to control small muscles in one's body, including
fingers, feet, tongue, and lips. The song allows young children to exercise muscles in and around their mouths. Singing also helps develop speech and communication skills. Children's songs usually have words that expose children to phonics skills and healthy awareness. According to Scholastic, this will allow them to
speak, express themselves and learn how to read more easily. In addition, singing with parents is supposed to promote mutual communication skills at a young age. Songs that incorporate actions and movement will also help young children with rhythm, spatial awareness, balance and coordination. Here are 3 popular
children's songs that you can present to your child. These songs also incorporate easy dance moves that go along with lyrics, which will get your little ones moving around. Lyrics (excerpt) Do your ears hang low? Do they swing back and forth? (Place hands near the ears and wave back and forth) Can you tie them in a
bow? (Pretend you're tying a bow) Yes, my ears hang low, wobble and throw them in knots. Sheet music by G. DeBenedetti Lyrics The spider ensey weensey climbed the (Right thumb to left pinkie, then left thumb to right pinkie and so on) (Repeat action for the first line) Lyrics and Midi Sample, see also Sheet Lyrics
(excerpt) by Roland Lawrence You put your right foot inYou put your right foot outYou have your right foot inAnd you shake it all onYou can do the Hokey-PokeyAnd turn yourself aroundThat's what it's all about! Next do: left foot, right hand, left hand, etc. LSee Sheet Music (Site Seller) Country music in the 1980s was the
era of Urban Cowboy - the film that started the craze, and really brought country music to the forefront. Actors such as Anne Murray, Willie Nelson, Eddie Rabbit, George Jones, Alabama, Dolly Parton and others were heard on the radio. I combed through various resources of songs that were Number One hits in the
1980s, and got 20 of my favorites. Capitol Records The sweetest thing (I've ever known) Romantic Lyric: I remember all the laughs and tears we shared last night. And as we lie here, only two shadows in the light before dawn, the sweetest thing I've ever known is to love you. MCA Nashville Patty Loveless Lumber, I'm
Falling in Love Romantic Lyric: You're so beautiful, they look so sweet. Your love wipes me off my feet. You're the only one I dream of. I can't believe I'm falling in love. Warner Brothers I Fell In Love Again Last Night, Romantic Lyric: When you kissed me the way you've always done, like the first time you were with me,
and my heart just came set off. Lying here this morning, boy, I know you're still the one. MCA Nashville You look so good in love, George Strait Romantic Lyric: Oh how it shines, and oh how it shines. That flush on your cheeks is more than wine. And he has to do something I didn't do. Whatever he's doing, it's good for
you. Capitol Eddie Rabbitt and Crystal Gayle sing this beautiful song about a couple who build their dreams together. They think their reward is to have each other. That's a great song. Romantic Lyric: Only you and I share our love together. And I know that in time, we will build the dreams we value. RCA Nashville In The
Closer You Get, Alabama sings about a couple where the man tells his lady that he's falling hard for her the closer she gets to him. Romantic Verse: Could I Dream? Is it real? Because there's something magical about the way I feel in your arms tonight. Sony BMG Rodney Crowell sings in I Couldn't Leave You If I Tried
for a Man Who Tells His Lady that no matter what he can say or do, he could never leave her. He can trust that he'll always be there. Romantic Lyric: Years may come and friends can go, but that's ok. Darlin 'you're the only one I need to stay. I know I said I'd never joke. Baby, I lied that I couldn't leave you. Trying. RCA
In Close Enough to Perfect Alabama sings about a man who realizes that his lady isn't perfect, but she's close enough to perfect for him. Romantic Lyric: Well sometimes she comes down and starts crying. But still a lady has one at a time It's all I ever wanted, it's all I'll ever need. It's close enough to perfect for me.
Legacy Recordings Always on My Mind Romantic Lyric: If I made you feel second best, girl, I'm sorry I was blind. You've always been in my head. MCA Nashville I still believe in your Romantic Lyric: I still believe in you, with a love that will always stand so strong and true. Baby, I still believe in you and me. RCA Nashville
Love in the first degree Romantic Lyric: Now baby, I'm not beggin' for mercy. Go ahead, throw me the book. If being a crime, I know I'm as guilty as a man can be. Mercury Nashville Romantic Lyric: You and I were meant for each other. Today we will unite our hearts eternally. And right now I'm always going to remember
all the words that mean so much to me. Legacy Recordings In When You Say Nothing At All, Keith Whitley sings that his lady shows him that she loves him, even without saying a word. Romantic Verse: The smile on your face informs me that you need me. There's a truth in your eyes that says you'll never leave me. The
touch of your hand says you'll catch me if I ever fall. You say it better when you don't say anything. Rhino Forever and Ever, Amen Romantic Lyric: If you're wondering how long I'll be faithful. I'll be happy to tell you again. I will love you forever and forever, forever and forever, amen. Capitol Urban Cowboy I could have
this romantic lyric dance: Could I have this dance for the rest of my life? Could you be my partner every night? When we're together, it's so right. Can I have this dance for the rest of my life? RCA Nashville I'll still be loving your Romantic Lyric: Never before, I didn't know how loving someone could be. Now I can see you
and me for life. RCA Nashville Feels So Right Romantic Lyric: Your body feels so gentle and my passion grows high. You love me so easily. Your wish is my order. Command.
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